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Club Executive Installation

Next Week (July 4):
Happy Birthday

Happy Anniversary

CALENDAR OF CLUB AND DISTRICT EVENTS:
Date
June 27
Aug. 13

Time
5:30 pm

Event
Club Executive Installation
Rotary Duck Race

Venue
Chances Casino, Maple Ridge
Maple Ridge Park – Alouette River

LAST WEEK’S MEETING
President-elect Libby opened the meeting, Sharon Kyle led the
anthem, and Mike Davies gave the invocation.
Announcements:
Laurie Anderson is recovering from surgery and doing fine.
Ineke and Peter Boekhorst are on their way home from Georgia
and currently in the Mt Rushmore area.
Brian Bekar, Sergeant at Arms, introduced our guests Lyle Perry
and Karen Tiwana.
Next Tuesday is the installation for the new Rotary year. No
noon meeting that day.
We are looking for 5 more people to place an ad on the Rotary
page next year. Vernon and Thompson is in (David Riddell).
Happy/Sad:
Brian Bekar was happy to see the sun.
Dave feels like he got the short end of the stick when it comes to
Father’s day, but he is still happy.
Sharon Kyle is mostly happy about her 17 year old grandson
getting his driver’s license.
Mystery Greeter: Betty Levens. She came in late and so paid a
fine for everyone else. A top drawer response!

General Discussion led by Libby:
Change in Meeting Style for the summer Proposal:
nd

We will have a speaker every 2 week for the summer. It is
important that we still attend and especially when a speaker has
prepared.
Eric is buying a new computer for meeting presentations.
Survey Results:
The bubbles that rose to the surface in the respondents view
were: hands on service projects, membership (both new and
retention). We have a relaxed attendance requirement from
years gone by, but we are noticing a drop in regular attendance.
Out of Club:
Most of us have been to at least one meeting or event from
another club in our area. There is a lot going on as mentioned in
the Peace Arch Journal. We may produce our own bullet email
per month to get the event info out. Having the events on the
screen during the meeting has been a useful communication tool
as well.
50/50
Patrick O’Brien had the winning ticket, but it was the king of
diamonds who laid down the law, “Thou shall draw the Queen
with her heart of red, if to the pot you wish to be led.”
Submitted by Patrick O’Brien

50/50 Draw - Jackpot at $227.00 + 1/2 of today’s sales, 37 cards left, Jackpot on “Queen of Hearts” only!

